
GROCERS TO MEET

HERE THIS fdOfJTH

Eleventh Annual Session
. Oregon Retail Associa- -

tion Will Convene.

of

MEETING TO LAST 3 DAYS

Six. Hundred Visiting Merchants Ex-

pected to Be Here, Many Coming
From Washington and Idaho.

All Lines Represented.

The 11th annual convention of the
Oregon Retail Grocers' Association will
be held In this city February 19-2- 1.

Elabbrate plans for the entertainment
of visitor are being- made by a Joint
committee from the association and
the manufacturers and jobbers of the
city.

Kstlmatea based on the number at-
tending? the convention two years ago
Indicate that there will be approxi-
mately 600 visiting merchants in Port-
land during the few days the railroads
offer special one and one-thi- rd rates.
They will come from all parts of
Washington and Idaho, as well as Ore-
gon, for President Barlow has issued
the Invitation to retailers that will
penetrate the remotest corners. i

The list of subjects to be considered
during the three days' session com-
prehends a general recognition of

very phase of merchandising. A par-
ticular feature of the convention, espe- -'

daily at this time, is the address to
be delivered by Mrs. George McMath.
president of the Oregon Congress of
Mothers, on "The Relation of the Con-
sumer to the Retailer." The mail or-
der problem, retail credits and col-
lections, community development, the
relation of the manufacturer to the
retailer are also on the tapis.

All Line to Be Represented.
The meeting will be attended by

dealers in every conceivable line of
retail merchandising. Aside from dry
goods dealers, grocers, hardware men,
druggists and garage dealers, there is
expected to be a scattering of profes-
sional men, sawmill men - and even
bronco-buste- rs and blacksmiths.

Nathan Strauss, of Fleischner, Mayer
& Co., heads the general committee of
Jobbers and manufacturers who are

with the merchants in
the entertainment and reception of
visitors.

O. W. Mlelke, manager of the Blake-McFa- ll

Company, Is chairman of the
entertainment committee, assisted by
George Lawrence, Jr., F. S. West, of
the Goodyear Rubber Company; Frank
Epencer. manager of Allen & Lewis,
and Robert Bain, of Closset & Devers.

Governor May Open Session.
It has been practically decided that

Governor Wlthycombe will open the
sessions.

Here Is the complete programme:
February 18, 1917.

:8 A. M. Convention called to order by
C. W. Mulllni, M:retary Astoria Merchants'
Association. Invocation. Address of wel-
come on behalf of city of Portland. H. R.
Albee. Mayor; response, W. A Bel. Mayor of
Eugene; address on behalf of State of Ore-
gon,- Governor Wlthycombe; response, W.
y. Woodward, of Woodward, Clarke A Co.,
Portland; Introduction of President O. Clif-
ford Barlow; president's annual report; sec-
retary's annual report; appointment of com-
mittees on credentials, order of business,
auditing end resolutions. 1:30 P. M. Re-
port of committee on order of business Ad.
dress, "The Willamette Valley Merchants'
Association," by F. H. Haskell, secretar)
Willamette Valley Merchants Association,
Woodburn, Or.; address, "The State Fair

ad the Merchant." by A. C. Marstera; of
Hoseburs, nt of State Fair
Hoard; address, "How Commercial Bodies
May Secure Benefits Through
by George W. Hyatt, ' of Enterprise, presi-
dent Hardware and Implement
"Dealers' Association; address, "Gaining and
Maintaining Women's Trade." by J. C.
Mann, of Medford; address, "Personality in
Business," by" Thomas Harvey, president
Coos ounty Business Men's Association;
discussion, "Problems the Country Mer-
chant Is Up Against," led by J. G. Snod-gras- s.

La Grande. Session adjourned until
1:30 A. M. February 20. Kvening enter-
tainments will be accorded visiting mer-
chants and women by Individual firms. Serv-
ices of reception committee are at the dis-
posal of all visitors in giving Information
cf various Portland amusement centers, etc

February 80.
8:30 A M. Reports of local associations.

Address, "Portland as a Commercial Cen-
ter." by Nathan 8trauss, member of the
firm. Fleischner. Mayer & Co., end chairman
of the Joint committee of manufacturers and
Jobbers: five-minu- te talks by visiting men

nd women. 12:30 P. M. Luncheon at Ai-be- rs

Bros. Cereal Mill. 8 P. M. Address,
Port of Astoria," by B. F. Stone, or S. El-

more 4 Co.. Astoria; address. "Relations of
the Consumer to the Retailer," by Mrs.
George McMath. president Oregon Congress
of Mothers; address, "Failure Prevention,"

GRANDPA DIDN T
NEED CASCARETS

FOR THE BOWELS

Two Hours a Day Sawing Wood
Will Keep Liver and

Bowels Right

You Who Take Exercise in an
Easy Chair Must Take

"Cascarets."

' Enjoy life feel bullyl non't stav
sick, bilious, headachy, constilpated. Re
move the liver and bowel poison which
Is keeping your head dizzy, your tongue
coated, your breath offensive, stomachsour and your body full of cold. Why
don't you get a 10 or 25-ce- nt box of
Cascarets at the drug ttore and enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced?

work vhiie you sleep. You will
wake up feeling fit and fine. Children
deed this, candy cathartic, too. Adv,

by Bert M. Denlson, credit manager Albers
Bros. Milling Company; address. "The Spe-
cialty Store," by 1 X. Clark, president
Greater Portland Association; discussion.
"New Developments In Meeting Mall Order
Competition," led by F. L. Trullinger. Yam-
hill, Or.

February 21.
9:30 A. M. Address. "Striking a TrialBalance on Oregon Conditions."' bv W. r. B.Dodson, secretary Portland - Chamber ofCommerce; address, "Building Up Institu-

tions That Count." by Marshall N. Dana.
Continued reports of looal associations. Con-
tinuation of five-minu- te talks and reports
of committees. Reading of resolutions, elec-
tion of ofjcers. Adjournment.

At 12:30 o'clock February 21 therewill be luncheon served by A. J. Bale,
of the Pacific Coast Bisouit Company,
to all the visiting merchants and
members of their . families. If the
weather peunits in the afternoon off
me same aay a trip mu oe taken up
me uoiumDia Highway.

The high Jinks and smoker at the
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G. C. Barlow, of Warreaton, i
f President of the Oregon Retail ft Merchants' Association That f
I Convenes Here. I

y
Chamber of Commerce at night will
close the three days' session.

E DEFENSE IS PLEA

KLAMATH MURDER JURORS ARE
CLOSELY EXAMINED.

Mr. and Mrs. nenr Hobba Now on
. Trial for Alleged Slaying of

E. C. Way Last November.

KLAMATH FALLS. Or-- Feb. $. (Spe-
cial.) The right of a man to defend
his home Is expected to be the defense
Henry Hobbs will offer to the Jury In
Judge Kuykendall's court In this city, in
which he was placed on trial this morn-
ing for the alleged murder of Edwin
C. Way, last November.

Horace W. Manning, attorney for the1
defendant, in examining prospective
Jurors, asked In each case If the pros-
pective Juror believed in the right of a
man to defend his own home. He also
asked if the Juror believed in the rule
of self defense. By this it Is Indicat-
ed that the defense will attempt to
show that Hobbs' victim had sought a
place in Hobbs' home.

It Is expected that considerable trou-
ble will be experienced in obtaining a
jury because of the nature of the case,
and because Way was very well known.
Patrick. H. Gibbons,, cook at the Algoma
Lumber Company's logging camp, and
Harry Messner, timekeeper for the
camp, are expected to be Important
witnesses In the case.

H,obbs and his wife, who are charged
Jointly with murder, appeared In court
today with their two small children,
Judge Thomas Drake, who Is assisting
District Attorney W. M. Duncan in the
prosecution of the case, took occasion
to ask one of the prospective Jurymen
if the fact that the defendants "were
parading their two children before the
jury" would Influence him in making
up his verdict in the case.

Judge Kuykendall later severely rep-
rimanded the attorneys, and explained
that the children were probably In court
because there was no other place for
them.

CAMERA CLUB MOVES

NEW HOME IN ELKS BUILDING
WELL EQUIPPED.

Three-Te-ar Lease Taken and Pro
vision Made for Giving

alstance to Asuteus,

The Oregon Camera Club, one of the
oldest organizations of Its klnd In the
United States, has Just moved to the
top floor of the Elks building, Broad-
way and Stark street- - It has signed
a three-ye- ar lease on the floor, which
la being remodeled.

Entrance is gained through a neatly
furnished reception-roo- There Is a
directors' room, library, dressing-roo-
plate-loadin- g room and a 21 by 10-fo- ot

studio. These five departments com-
prise the north section of the floor.
This section of the club will also be
used for entertainments.

A large studio camera will be a part
ofvthe equipment, so that the amateur
will have an opportunity 'to do some
portrait work. Vhe south part of the
floor will be occupied by a large locker
room, a large developing room, four
printing rooms, which can also be used
for developing color plates and a spa-clo- us

enlarging room.
Big cement-line- d sinks for washing

plates, films or prints are already part
of the equipment. In the center of the
floor is a large room which wiU be -- asmoking and card den.

A committee of instruction will a
slat all beginners In photograph work.

DELEGATES TO GO EAST

Two University Y. M. C. A. Repre-
sentatives Will Start Saturday.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene.
Feb. 3. (Special.) "Ray Hausler, '18.
member of the campus T. M. C. A. cabi-
net, will leave February 10 for Chi-
cago as one of the two Northwestern
delegates to the National Intersection-a- lUniversity Y. M. C. A. Conference to
be held there February 16 and 17.

The other Northwestern delegate is
Lawrence J. Williams, secretary of the
University of Washington Association.
Mr. Hausler and Mr. Williams were
chosen last Summer at the conference
held at Seabeck, Wash., to represent
the Northwest.

Relatives Want Trapper's "Wealth."
NORTH YAKIMA. Wash., Feb. 3.

(Special.) Relatives of Christopher
O'Toole. a trapper who was killed by
falling In the Tieton Canyon on. Jan-
uary 21. have written to Coroner Wells
declaring O'Toole was supposed to
have a hoard ox $80,000 gained in Alas-
ka mines. Friends of O'Toole here de-
clare they never heard of the fortune.
Nevertheless, a -- search will be made
to And a possible cache.
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$491,968 AVAILABLE

FOR OREGON ROADS

Amount to Be Provided by
Federal Government if State

Will Put Up Same.

NEGOTIATIONS UNDER WAY

Secretary ot Agriculture In Corre-
spondence With Salem Regard-

ing Routes to Be Improved.
Other States Aided, Too.

OREGON! AN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Feb. 3. Practically $1,000,000
will be spent during the coming season
in building roads In Oregon, under the
terms of 'the Federal good roads law,
if the ' State Legislature will put up
dollar for dollar to match the allot-
ments that have been made from the
Federal appropriation. Four distinct
allotments have been made for road
building in Oregon, the total amount
allotted being $491,966. Before this
Federal money becomes available the
state must enter into a satisfactory
agreement with the Secretary of Agri-
culture, to maintain tho roads afterthey are finished.

The good roads" law makes two
classes of appropriations, one for gen-
eral road work and one for roads in
forest reserves. ' The initial allot-
ments were made last Summer, but as
the working season was nearly over
when the money became available, no
effort was made to spend any of the
first allotment. The second allotments
were recently announced, and give to
Oregon, for use this season, $255,905
lor roads in forest reserves, and $236,-06- 1

for roads outside of reserves.
' Negotiations .Under Way.

The Secretary of Agriculture has
been negotiating with the state au-
thorities as to the particular roads to
be built under the plan.
but it probably will be several weeks
before these negotiations are com
pleted.

The Federal allotments to Oregon,
aggregating $491,966. must be dupli
cated by the state. If the state fails
to appropriate an amount sufficient to
cover all Federal allotments, then only
such allotments as are matched by the
state will be available for use this
coming season.

Negotiations are also under way with
the othfer states for which allotments
also have been made. There is now
available for use in Washington a total
of $399,335, of which $183,633 Is for
roads in forest reserves and $215,652
for roads elsewhere in the state.

Idaho to Put Up 2 to $1.
The total allotment to Idaho is $398,-13- 0,

of which $216,740 is for roads inreserves and $181,390 for roads outside.
The report has come to Washington

that Idaho will put up $2 for every $1
contributed by the Federal Govern-
ment. If this Is ' done, the total ex-
penditure in Idaho this year will ap-
proximate $1,200,000. On the dollar-for-doll- ar

basis, both Washington and
Idaho will have, if agreements aresatisfactorily concluded. Joint funds of
about $800,000 each this year.

The annual allotment for roads lh
forest reserves will continue until 1925.
but the general road fund. will cease
after three more years, although it in-
creases in size each year.

LAW FACULTY INCREASED

E. R. Bryson. Eugene Attorney, to
Lecture at University.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Feb. 3. TSpeclal.) E. R. Bryson, anattorney of Eugene, has been added to
the faculty of the law school of theUniversity of Oregon as a lecturer onOregon practice and procedure. Mr.Bryson will lecture on Tuesday even-
ing of each week of the second semes-
ter and during the latter part of theterm will conduct moot courts. Thesecourts are a new feature in the workof the law school.

It Is the purpose of Dean Hope to
extend this work later to cover two
periods a week.

47 PROBLEMS TAKEN UP

Washington Experiment Station
Work Summarized In Report.

STATE COLLEGE, Pullman, Wash.,
Feb. 3 (Special.) A summarizedstatement of the work of the Wash-
ington Experiment Station the past
year by Director Ira D. Cardiff men- -
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tions 47 problems now being studiedby the members of the staff, principalamong which Is smut - control by
methods of soil cultivation. It cannot
well be regulated by merely treating
the seed, owing to the possibility of
its being recontamlnated In theground.

Other work consists of the discovery
of a method of checking the straw-
berry weevil. The development of new
varieties of wheat, the acclimatizing, of
corn, the distribution of 44,000 pounds
of improved seed, the distribution of
6700 trees, the printing of 6,000,000
pages of informative material and the
writing of 20.000 letters are mentioned
in the director's summary.

JAIL BREAKING ENFORCED

Two Prisoners Called On to Help to
Raze Old County Building.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. Feb. 8. (Spe-
cial.) At Coquille City the county ad- -

PROMINEJfT EASTERN MINIS-
TER TO ADDRESS LAYMEN.

s

Rev. Herbert 8. Jokasoa.
Rev. Herbert S. Johnson, pas-

tor Warren-Avenu- e Baptist
Church, Boston, with other prom-
inent officials of the Laymen's
Missionary Movement, will speak t
at the Portland laymen's decen- - t
nlal dinner at the Ijirst Metho- - I
dlst Church February 14. Dr. I
Johnson was a member of thelaymen's team which spoke at the 4
Oregon convention last JIs well known in Portland and Jwas a. speaker before the Cham- - I
ber of ' Commerce meeting on his I
last trip. E. Lj. Thompson, chair-
man of the Portland laymen's
missionary committee, has calleda meeting of pastors and laymen
to meet at noon for lunch at the
Y. M. C. A. February 6 to makeplans for the dinner.

ministration is soon to occupy a new
$20,000 concrete addition and this,
which means a partial desertion of the
old building, includes tearing out the
old Jail in the basement,

A novel sight .was witnessed recent-
ly when the only two inmates of the
Jail, Chris Grohs. of North Bend, and
Otto Edlund. of Marshfield, confined as
bootleggers, were armed with cold
chisels and other implements and told
to hew their way out of ;the structure.
The men set to work with a will, need-
ing the exercise, and each being expert
mechanics.

The "Job. however, was a' difficult
one. Including the cutting away of theiron protection built about the Jail por-
tion of the building.

COMPANY TO GROW BEETS

Stock Is Taken by 180 Business and
Professional Men of Grants Pass.

GRANTS PASS. Or., Feb. 8. (Spe
cial.) The directors of . the Grants
Pass Beet Growing Company, which
has recently been incorporated here,
has elected officers as follows: George
Sab In, president; Wilford Allen, vica- -
president; Paul Kirker, secretary; O.
F. Braeger, treasurer, -- and Clarence

"Winetrput. manager. The Incorr
porators of the company are George
C. Sabin. Sam Baker and R. B. Miller.

The purpose of the company la the
leasing of lands and the planting of
beets for the local sugar, factory. Stock
was orierea to ma peopve or uranis
Pass, and 10 business and professional
men became int.eresT.ea. banas mat

r
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"I have taken Peruna and will
say that It is the best medicine I
ever saw for coughs and colds. It
always cures a cold in a short
time and also and

up the system." Miss Ivy
Gray, Fairview, Ky.

"I can honestly say that I owe
my .life to Peruna. The best doc-
tors' In the told tne I could
not live another month. Peruna
cured me; so I cannot praise it too
highly." Samuel McKinley. 1215
Grand Ave., Kansas City. Mo. .

"Peruna has done for me what
many doctors to do. The first
bottle of Peruna gave me relief.

111 T

"Anaemia Lack of Iron Is Greatest Curse
to Health and Beauty ofAmerican Women
Any Woman Who Tires Easily, Is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks' Pale, Haggard and Worn, Should

of Nuxated Iron "Will Increase the Strength and Endurance cf Weak, Nervous, Careworn
- Women 200 Per Cent in Weeks Time in Many Instances.
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at
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your to change

" ooing' ' out of iron in their
to "

why dont you following see ionK can v.1 ' work can withoutIRON and be Strong becoming Next take two five- - u ... grain tablets ordinary nuxated ,riBnd well and have nice rosy, three Per day mean forweeks. Then your ..lon- - take irori
CheeKS Of beimf SO "1 have lalnei I ,n form that can be easily absorbed

have seen nervous, assimilated do you any
nerVOUS all the ailing all while otherwise may

j . - , , - double strength endurance useleB- -

lime ana lOOKine SO and and entirely themselves of all "I nsed Nuxated Iron widely In rorsymptoms oi1 dyspepsia, liver and other own practice most severe aggravated
Old-lX- ie dOCIOr gave SOine tO troubles in from 10 to time conditions unfailing I

-- , ti y . ,, J t simply by tnkuig In proper physicians to itluuuier
vas worse off than you are

and now looks just fine
' "There can be healthy, beautiful.

rosy-cheek- ed women withoutur. s erainana
King, a New York
physician and author.
In my recent talks to

physicians on the grave
and serious conse-
quences of iron defi-
ciency in the blood of
American women. I

stronely empha
sized the fact that doc-
tors should prescribemore organic
nuxated iron for their.

of

oiiu iorm. And after they had In trial, an or have most

iron,

nervous, run-dow- n,

weak, haggard - looking women
patients. Pallor means anaemia.
The skin of an anaemic woman
is pale, the flesh flabby. The
muscles lack tone, brain fags
and the memory fails, and often
they become weak, nervous, irrit-
able, despondent and melancholy.
When the Iron goes from the
blood of women, the roses
from cheeks.

"In the most common foods of
America, the starches, sugars, ta-
ble syrups, candles, polished rice,
white bread, soda crackers, bis-
cuits, macaroni, spaghetti, tapi-
oca, sago, farina, degerminated
cornmeal. no longer is iron be
found. Refining processes havt
removed the irou of Mother
Earth from these Impoverished
foods, and slllv methods-o- f home
cookery, by throwing down the waste
pipe the water in which our
are cooked, are responsible for anothergrave iron loss. ,

If you wish to preserve
your youthful vim and vigor to a ripe old
age, you must supply the Iron deficiency
in your food by using some form of or-
ganic Iron, Just as you would use saltyour food has not enough salt.

would not otherwise be planted to
beets be leased by the company
and planted. Tracts will also be

REMOVED

Car Company, Forced tofClean TJp,

Is Angered by Work.

TACOMA. Wash.. Feb. 3. (Special.?
In an effort to centralize work' In

the City Health Department, Mrs. A.
Frazier, member of the Monday Civic
Club and special Investigator for the
Health Department, has

office by Dr.' E. A. Rich, head
of the bureau. He said
the work would be done by a regular
employe hereafter. Dr. Rich made
other changes also.

The ousting of Mrs. Frazier has
aroused Monday Clvio Club
who may fight for her retention, fane
heckled the street-ca- r company and
made it scour the straps In the cars as
well as out the cars every day

- larfa- - it t. rrsril
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and now I consider myself entirely
free from catarrh of the stomach."

M. VanBuren. 828 S. Division St,
Grand Rap Id a, Mich.

"I suffered thirty years with
chronic bowel trouble, stomach
trouble and 'hemorrhages of the
bowels. I took Peruna
and now .1 am well man." Louis
Young. 205 St., Rochester,
N. T.

"After using Peruna and Mana-ll- n,

was cured of catarrh of-- the
nose. . and stomach, from
which I had suffered for years."
Mrs. E. M. Harris. R. 3, Ash-
land, Wis. ' t

nave xier lor iron

Two

looking.

should

Sounds

ideal
and liver tonic They taste

axe mild safe and sure,
to

Says King, and Author

rsiooa j&xaminea ueiiciency.
Administration

and

- I have said a hundred
organic iron is the greatest

builders. people wouldonly
throw away habit-formin-g andnauseous concoctions and take simple

Iron, I am convinced that the
lives thousands persons might be
saved who now die every year

'pneumonia, grippe, consumption, kid-ney. liTer, heart trouble, etc. The realand true cause which their dis-
ease was nothing more nor less than a

condition brought on by
. lack of iron in the blood. . .

"On of the peculiar nature ofwoman, and the great drain upon
her system periods, she re- -
quires iron much more' than man tohelp inako up for the loss.

"Iron is necessarv to enable
blood food intotissue. Without it, no matter how muchor what you eat, your food merely passes

ivus you witnout you any
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Ferdinand New physician
and author, tells physicians they
prescribe more organic Nuxated Iron

their patients Says anaemia de-

ficiencyis the greatest curse to
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GERALD DEAD

Politician, of Poor, and Well-Know- n

Passes.

SEATTLE. (Special.)
Clarence Cerald. for years a prom-

inent restaurantkeeper. politician and
sportsman,- - died o'clock this
morning the Seward Hotel;

The passing Mr. Gerald marks
departure most pic-
turesque characters. his

was for
Last Thanksgiving day he

more than
his cafe, and has thousands
dollars impecunious friends.

The dry squad last year raided Mr.
Gerald's and the' magnificent bar
was reduced

Gerald was native Texas.
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"I have quit taking - Peruna, for
I don't need any more. I am well
and very thankful you. I weighed
ninety pounds before I started, and
now weigh one hundred and thirty-fiv- e

' pounds." Miss Lohr,
Gold St., Grand Rapids,

was all run down and could
not take up regular work. I
began to use Peruna and soon found
that- - I was better. I was
able to. resume my wjth re-
newed vigor and strength. It cer-
tainly Is a wonderful medicine to
vitalize the system." --George At-
kinson, 323 E. Eighth Ave.,
Kana.
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o r nas won tne daj hetincture of knew the secret of strengthsimply endurance filled his blood withto save a he went into affray; whilefew cents, many another has gone inrious simply for the lack of iron."d e m a n ded Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, Visiting
of St. Hospital. NewVork City, said: "I have before
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or tablet form It Is a valuable medicine.
An unbroken of nearly half a century of dependable service Is

est for your What it has done for you may
it to for , The experience of thousands of others, who have been

helped by is a reasonable assurance It will help you in like
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given out medical information oradvice for publication, as I ordinarily
do not believe in it. so many Amer-ican women suffer from iron deficiency

with its attendant ills physicalweakness, nervous irritability, mel-ancholy, flabby, saggingetc, etc. and conse-quence of their weakened, run-do-

condition they are so con-tract serious and even fatal diseasesthat I deem it my duty to advise such.
to taKe iuiaieo iron 1 have taken itmyself and given patients
vith most sui'Drisintr and satisfactory

j esults. those wish quicklv"to increase strength, power andendurance win rina it a most remark-able cud wonderfully elective remedy."
Note Nuxated Iron, which as prescribed

and recommended above by physicians in
such a preat of cases. Is not apatent medicine or secret remedy, but one
which Is well known to druggists andwhose Iron constituents are widely pre-
scribed by eminent physicians both InEurope and America. Unlike oldrInorganic Iron products It Is aeslm-late- S,

does not injure teeth, make.hem black, nor upset the stomach; on
.he contrary. It is a most potent remedv
in nearly ail forms of Indigestion as wnii

as rundown conditions. The
have such great confidence In nuxated Ironthat they offer to 1 100.00 to any charitableinstitution If they cannot take any man or woman

under CO who lacks Iron and their strength
200 per cent or over in four weeks' time, providedthey have no serious organic trouble. aUoofier to refund your money if It does not at least
double your strength and endurance In ten days'
trrno. It Is dispensed In this city by The Owl
Co. and all cood drustfsts.
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was 45 years old and was a member of
Seattle Lodge 92 of Elks.

ILWAC0 SCOUTS ORGANIZED

Boys Prepare to Give Demonstration
at Local Opera-Hons- e.

ILWACO, Wash., Feb. 8 (Special.)- -
A troop of the Boy Scouts of America
has been organized with the Rev. J. T.
Cowley, pastor of the local
Episcopal Church, as scoutmaster. The
boys are preparing to give a demon-
stration at the local opera-hous- e, which
has been placed at their disposal by
E. R. Saunders.

The programme will consist of a play,
exercises and other items setting forth
the object and work of the Scout
movement, and will be given during
the National week, set by the
National organization, the week com- -

mencing February 8.
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These Were .Helped You "May
Americans, Who Were Seriously HI and Remained So Until They Tried Reliance of

the'American Home, Peruna, and Gained Back Their Health From Its Use.
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"Three. years ago my system was
in terrible condition and I was
broken - out all over- - my body.
Peruna was to me and
a few bottles changed my condition.
After a short time I was all over
my trouble." Miss Ricka Leopold,
436 Water St, Menasha, Wisconsin.

"I have suffered considerable with
La Grippe, and thought I would try
Peruna. I am satisfied 1 at Peruna
Is a wonderful remedy, and heartily
endorse and recommend It for La
Grippe.". George E. Law, 13
Franklin St. Brazil. Indiana.

There are thousands more of equally striking stories on file-- in our offices. They beyond question the

eisiAitu01',u2

real value 01 reruna, its renaDiiiiy, its neipiuines, ana its success.

Its
claim consideration. reasonably

Peruna, circumstances.
THE PERUNA COMPANY, Columbus,
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